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.ET'S TALK FOX TRAPPING 
Roger Fligt•r 
1hen the hickory and maples 
• e turned the woods into works 
rt and the last deer fly is mak-
lazy circles around your head 
time to fill the pack basket 
...,. 1 number two coil springs and 
i for fox country. Fox popula-
s have been high for many 
"' rs and harvesting them offers 
1 ·xcellent source of outdoor rec-
• ion. 1 
he fox trapper has a bat tel of 
lq w-how long before he makes 
first set of the season. Not that 
trapping is exceedingly diffi-
but, like any other sport that 
might pursue, the fox enthu-
• t \\'ill be aware of a little more • 
vhat goes on between those jet 
·k pointed ears of Mr Reynard 
•very turn of the tratl 
pot checks on Sunday afternoon 
es, late fall fishing trips or 
a rrel hunts along with frequent 
! S out into the fields to look 
fox sign (along with the knowl-
~ of how many foxes were dug 
the previous spring) will give 
trapper a fair idea of index of 
population. 
ox stgn consists primarily of 
Jpings, tracks and occasional 
ains of a kill. The tracks will 
·mble a small dog, but with 
tice the more delicate pointed 
• 
4 
• 
I 
A dea d furrow in a plowed fie ld provides a natural path for foxes so therefore would be an excellent location for a set. Mat ch· 
ing w its w ith " 01' Red " Is a cha llenge for both the amateur and expe rt and now Is the time to spot trails a nd ready y our gear. 
track with the shat p nail cuts \\ 1ll Commission The dirt hole set and 
be distinguishable A line of single its vat ialions and the scent post 
tracks 11 to 12 mches apart and sets \\ 1ll catch all of Iowa's fur 
.n a straight alignment with the bcaret·s and with the pnce of long 
above charactenstics tells the tale furred an1mals on the increase it 
of Mr. Red's nightly sojourns Sand would certamly be worth while to 
bars, sandy knolls, dry plowing, add raccoon and skunk to the catch 
dead furrows and damp or dusty after November 10. 
back roads will produce tracks This fall the trapping of fox, 
Fox droppings will give the trap- raccoon and skunk on state-owned 
per an idea of the feedmg hab1ts wildlife management areas will be 
of his quarry. In the fall, fox drop- encouraged. Quotas will be set to 
pings will contain fruit seeds, rab- manage har vesting of these ani-
bit hair and the remains of rodents. mals along with mink and musk-
They should not be confused with rat. Often these animals will be 
raccoon droppings which will be found in extraordinary numbers 
made up primarily of corn or cray- because of the nesting and young 
fish . Skunk droppings w1ll have of waterfowl. Later, when the gun-
their share of msect remains ning season is in swing, the crip-
mostly hind legs of crickets and 1 pled birds attract predators . 
grasshoppers. The subject of traps. slakes. 
A note book or a county map trowels. dirt sifter, ground cloth 
should be marked to keep track of as well as scents and baits. will 
all signs found along w1th good set vary with individuals and condi-
locations whtch m1ght show hllle l10ns \Vh1le one trapper will use 
s1gn but are natural fox habitat or extensive methods of removing hu-
crossings such as fringe areas of man scent, another trapper wlll 
woodlots. pastures and sloug hs claim that fox are accustomed to 
High ridges, hay slacks gravel both human sign and scent. Which-
pits, rock piles and water courses ever method produces for you is 
are among the favorite haunts of the besl. Being careful certainly 
Bre'er Fox. doesn't lessen your chance of put-
Several very excellent articles ling an extra pelt on the stretch-
covering methods of selling traps ing boards. 
have appeared in past issues of the The trapper usually sets out his 
CONSERVATIONIST. If you can't find line in a large loop, figure eight 
them, a copy of Tom Berkley's or along the predominant water 
"ABC's of Fox Trapping" is avail- courses so as not to cover the same 
able by writing the Conservation area twice, or he may run spur 
hnes 01 gang sets m a1·eas that 
have produced good catches in the 
past or that suit his fancy. He may 
have just one or two set s in the 
back forty or three or four hun-
dred sets covering several coun-
ties, but whether amateur or 
professional, there 1s that same 
unexplainable exc1tement one f eels 
as the first rays of the sun turn 
the frost-covet·cd grass into out-
door jewels and that age-old ex-
pectation to hurry up and ge t over 
the ridge and see if you've out-
willed "old red ." 
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SHOOT WITH A 
CONSCIENCE 
Cripple loss is one of the most 
wasteful aspects of waterfowl 
shootmg. By concentrating on 
bagging each bird that is hit by 
shot hunters could make a siz-
able contribution to the numerical 
welfare of the continent's ducks 
and geese 
Again th1s year, every smgle 
duck is an important duck By 
simply cutting down on cripple 
loss each waterfowler can bag a 
hmit of bu·ds and sttll save at 
least one duck per hunt Each 
vear cripple loss runs into the 
milhons, and it is conservatively 
figured that 5 to 6 ducks are 
do\'med to fill a bag of four birds 
Multiply this \Vaste by the army 
of waterfowl hunters and we ar-
rive at a crippling loss of stag-
germg proportions 
We have heard of the problems 
on the major waterfo\'.1 breeding 
grounds and the 1960 duck crop is 
still down This is the year then 
for you and for me to make an 
all-out effort to help save ducks. 
Cuttmg the cripple loss by 10 
percent can send a couple of mil-
lion more ducks back to the nest-
mg grounds next spring. Every 
cripple we fail to retrieve usually 
means another duck knocked down 
to take its place It's sheer waste 
to kill five to six birds merely to 
take four home. 
Improved shooting is the best 
way for a waterfowler to live up 
to h1s obligation to help save 
ducks. Use of a dog is one of the 
finest means of cuttmg down 
cripple loss, but if a t·etriever is 
not part of your equipment, it 
means the exerting of a little extra 
effort Nov .. · is the time when your 
help will make a difference next 
year 
Of course these ttems in the 
Wonderful World of Sports are 
part of the American W .1y of Life 
and must not be questwncd. They 
prepat e Our Young Men and our 
Fair Womanhood for U S. Citizen-
ship and teach True Sportsman-
ship We could not have won World 
\Var II without exhibition boxmg 
matches by champions. And with-
out the football squads of the 
Armed Services how would the 
Forces of Truth and Freedom ever 
have swept to Glonous Victory? 
I do not question these virtues 
But thinking aloud on a personal 
basis I quit playing basketball 
fifteen years ago and quit dream-
mg of stardom long before that; 
I haven't tossed a baseball for five 
years; I haven't engaged in fisti-
cuffs since 1944 when an out-
ranked second heutenant decided 
to see If he should have been out-
ranked. 
But I still go fishing; I still hunt 
a little. 
Nobody ever really taught me 
these sports I can practice as a 
middle-aged man, coaches were 
busy trying to develop a hook shot 
or a fast start in the dashes I 
\\'ish, now, someone had taught me 
how to fish a little better, because 
that sport will be open to me as 
a pat ticipant for a good many 
years yet, God willing. Gunnmg or 
angling, I don't have to confine 
myself to mdulgmg in what we 
collitch-cullured JOurnalists call 
"vicarious participation " 
So at the risk of bemg disloyal 
to the sports section of the Free 
American Press, I'm wondering 
not suggesting, just wondering if 
a course in plug casting or gun 
handlmg would not prepare our 
American Boyhood for life just as 
adequately as football casting or 
basketball handlmg. Seems to me 
the acquired skill might be more 
useful after boyhood has become 
manhood, might even teach a man 
or a woman to live with them-
selves better than they would learn 
by watching matched teams beat 
each other's collective brains out 
If this be Treason, make the 
Among ducks, the pintail is one most of it. 
of the strongest and fastest fliers. You can't draw 50,000 people to 
A flock of 22 pintails landed on a fly-casting contest, nor gel Old 
P almyra I sland, 1,100 miles south Siwash's name in headlines wtth 
of H awaii, in 1942 and one wore a an exhibition of gun safety But 
band placed on tt m Utah 82 days J the air is fresher on blue bonnet 
earlier creek than m Yankee Stadium and 
there's more exercise in following 
a dog across a field than in sitting 
on a hard hoard using eyeballs 
and vocal conls. Techniques of live-
bait fishing may not build Sc·hool 
Spirit, but It surely wouldn't hurt 
academic standings any more than 
a ten-day jaunt in Madison Square 
Garden. Travel may be educational, 
but so few people get on basket-
ball squads someone has to be 
under seven feet. 
Its hard to understand why so 
many schools resist hunting and 
fishing as "spectalized inter<>sts" 
while paying a football coach more 
than the dean of men to instruct 
one-fiftieth of the student body. 
There are n•quircd "gym" classes, 
of course, but these generally-
there are notable exceptions rate 
calisthenics more enobling than 
plug-flipping Push-ups may build 
bodies, but theit value in soul 
therapy is doubtful ... and how 
many of you do push-ups now 
you're at the age to need 'em? 
Hunting and fishing aren't par-
ticularly \'irtuous pastimes. but 
they keep a practitioner in better 
shape now than he's kept by the 
memories of boxing he did twenty 
years ago. Can you honestly name 
uny sport that's useful to you to-
day, unless you arc a young pro-
fessional? 
I'm not griping, you understand 
. .. just wondering if a course in 
using the outdoors wouldn't be as 
useful as a class m folk dancing. 
JI.Jis.wmn CmiSCrt la tio11 ist . 
IOWA'S NATIVE EVERG REENS 
THE YEW 
Profe-,sor George B . llarhnan 
" c hnol of l •'orc<,(r) 
'-tntc l nh er-.lt ~ o t Ion-a 
coniferous species which are co 
sidered to be native to Iowa at t 
present time. None of the five 
of great importance from t 
standpoint of the value of procluc 
which they provide. 
These five coniferous species bt .._.._ 
long to four different genera 
trees. There arc two species 
juniper represented in Iowa. 
One tree of this group of fi 
is rather inconspicuous and usua 
ts not noticed by persons taku 
casual walks through the wi>OC 
lands. It is the low-growing, pr 
trate American \ cw <l.lso som 
limes called the ground hemlo 
Botanists and foresters know lh 
tree as Tuxus ca11adensis Mars 
The genus Tax us includes fo; t ·; oe l.!t 
tint species which are found in Arne 
tea. None of the four attains a: 
great height. The American yt 
(Iowa's species) is the smallest 
those growing in this country. 
R. B. Campbell in his "Trees 
Iowa" describes the American ) 
as being a low, straggling bu .P. 
found occasionally in northeaste 
Iowa. It has needle-type lea\ 
which are flattened, attached 
the twig by a short stalk, and a: 1 
dark yellowtsh green on the upp: 1 • 
surface, tut ning a reddish brow 
in winter. Thts interesting spec 
has a red bert ylike fmit abo 
one-quarter inch long and broad 
than long. The tree thrives 
complete shade. it 
COl 
A li 
'Ill 
dt 
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The genus name of Ta:-ms is U l 
Greek for yew, probably becau 1• 
thts \\ ood was utilized for maktr ngand : 
bows ~ 
The next lime you hike or h· l . 
through the woodlands of nort !1. 
eastern IO\\ a wat<.h for this b(· 
tiful low-growing shrub. om 'I 
Iowa's five native evergreen sp 't 
Excavations \\ h1ch have been lies 
made in recent years in the course 
of carrying on Iowa's road im-
provement program have exposed ! t 
forests which were on the land a'or "'heJ 
befot e the approach of the glaciers I to l 
which invaded Iowa many years n ther 
ago. The deposits of so•l left by ht t 1 
the glaciers completely covered ' Thea 
the forests which appear to have s or PU 
been chiefly comferous (ever- e gOO!! 
green) tree spectes. The wood cts 
structure of trees in these forests 
can still be identified. Both Doctot ~ ,_llJ 
w. H. Scholtes and Doctor D. \V. ~r \lij<> 
Bensend of the Iowa State Uni- ~a../'· 
versity staff have studied the ~ 1, l!e~er 
structure of wood in these pre- •u 
glacial forests Apparently the ~· ~ch 
principal genus of trees \\ htch 1. fiy 
made up these forests was spruce. ) to ~d th, 
These findings lead us to suspect A :ake 1 
that Iowa may have had dense e ~ ds 
stands of COniferous forests many, The yew is the only conifer whose foil ) I!Jd OJ:t 
many years ago has no odor or flavor of resin. The ~ itd Sh~ 
But when the glaciers came the I tree has flatte ned needles and single ~ "UltaJ 
pods that turn red In fall . The w \( 
earlier forests were covered with tree t a kes on a winter hue of browr ~ 111 .. r 
a deep layer of glacial till, the -- - - t, Y but 
climate changed and our state be- Snapping t urtles are master::. . try 
came clothed with an entirely dif- camouilage. As they g row olt 10l COot 
ferent kind of vegetation. Today their shells become so covered w at token 
the forest vegetation of Iowa is algae that, as they lie among ~ e ~- lil 
composed largely of hardwood aquattc plants of some pond_ l:nber s~ 
(deciduous) trees According to I stream, they look hke old g tt as fat 
R. B. Campbell there arc but five stones. taster tq 
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power lme across the north end 
of Green Valley Lake. 
Instructed the Dtrector to adver-
tise for bids and arrange for the 
release of funds for completion of 
The Commtsston · the dam at Palisades-Kepler State 
Approved minutes of the August Park. 
meeting. WATER. 
Approved a request for tiavel Approved sealing the millrace 
authorization to St. Louis for at the old dam on the Middle Rac-
Jett v Jam·on. coon River near Panora. 
Approved a road easement into Approved a request from Carter 
Echo Valley State Park. Lake to hold a regatta . 
• Approved a land option for an 
area adjoining Beed's Lake State 
Park. 
Approved construction of a 
Approved a request from Cedar 
Rapids to hold a regatta on the 
Cedar River. 
Jtm Shen1UIIn Photo to get these days every hunter g on the wate r of Ma rble Lake In Dickinson County the d ist inct ive whit e bills of 
these coots make them a cinch t o Ident ify and make coot hunt ers d rool. should always carry a supply to 
Approved a request from the 
State High\\'ay CommissiOn to 
btuld a hridge in Lmn County over 
the Ccdat' River 
COOT-OLOGY 
11d A Word For T11e Wise 
:\lalcolm K . John-,on 
COt NT\ CON ERVATIOX 
ACTIVITIE I misses are from shot pattc1 ns lac- make a good day 
10 the field a 
ing the air a few feet behind them. good one at the table too. Game 
should always be cleaned and Approved the followmg: Land Maybe they mistake the late shoot-
cooled as soon as possible unless acquisition of 121 ~ acres m Buena et s for friends because thev never 
• you're like the Britishers who fa- Vtsta County along Little Siou.x 
1ere's no question about tt! The fly far and best of all arc nearly 1 d' d f · k vor game ripened by hanging from River. inc u mg a am or ptcruc -
• t population is down! To the always to be found most every- the neck till the weight of the body ing. camping and fishing access. 
lard duck hunter thts means where during the season. Look for will sever the head from neck. Land acquisition in the Elk Creek 
e hours spent in the bhnd w1th the voung ones if you want to bake . D 1 C t L d d Natural Deco~,.., area ot e aware oun y. an >r birds to take home or does them more gray on the hea . ·' 1 I th 11 St'll · d? ·w 11 .f acquisition to add one-half mi e of Via the undelectable name, breast and back than c o c t unconvmce e . 1 you river front to Black Hawk Park ht>n, draped on the coot bv black ones that perhaps arc best don't want to eat coots. follow the . Bl k H k C t L d ac 
J m ac aw oun y an -
... ers of thts regiOn, one of then· cooked in a pressure cool{er. line of the old hunters and welc~me 1 qmsition of four acres of wooded 
frtends goes Its fameless way Dre~>s Quicldy then· presence near your bhnd. pasture land for a roadside park 
•spected and unharvested Some even use coot decoys to lure t f H t . F kl' 
· Once downed, a coot should be . . . eas o amp on m ran m 
they but knew · · · skinned and gutted immediately. them closer and mdtrectly draw m County Land acquisition of 56 
other parts of the country Many pin feathers necessitate the wary ducks that look for un- acres in Hamilton County as an 
member of the ratl famtly ts skinning, and entratls and breast di~turbed coots on the wa~er. One addition to Briggs Woods. The 
114 rred to as a "whttebtll" or "riCe fat can impart a strong flavor. thmg IS certam, everythmg th~t lease of Riverview Park in Lee 
' and deemed better in the bag Keep all of the bird except the 1C:n?s to the natu:aln~ss of the vt- County The lease of five acres 
1 mallards unseen In merry wings past the first joint If you cmtty ~f your blmd IS more help for access to Silver Lake m \Vorth 
.. land where tradition and avail- fancy giblets. the immense gizzard than hmdrance County The lease of three acres 
quantities demand that great and liver of the coot should make A Reminder < Keays Access) as a fishing ac-
s be taken to prepare wild j him a favorite The legs arc large Bear in mind that in most cases cess in Polk County The lease of 
.e, this btrd is called the "moor and should not be left behind; the this year ducks will be at a pre- 11 acres on the east shore of 
' and they are sold on the bones in them will remind you of mium Your season tally could be Crystal Lake for an access area 
~atessen market. Another ob- a pheasant. Like ducks. coots pretty low if the narrow thinkmg m Hancock County Development 
·e feature of coots is thetr 1 should be eaten soon, not days or of years ago prevails. Broaden of the Buffalo Creek area m Linn 
' absorbent breast feathers. a '\Veeks later. Many who shoot and your ideas and tastes and enjoy County. Development of a gravel 
-: i thing to remember if you like coots. do themselves a dis- ' some of nature's less sought after pit for picnicking and fishing in 
net fltes . The biggest point to service by r 1pping off and taking bounty Green heads and pintails Worth County. Development of 
I • made, however, is that their home only the breast and wing. are wonderful birds, but when it the roadside park in Franklin 
I )r, when properly prepared, is Others, still worse. use coots for comes to eating- last year's stor- County with camping and picnick-
lar to that of the canvas-back target practice and intentionally ies taste awfully flat. During the mg factlities. Development of the 
other divers; in other words, violate the law by leaving them on balmy days of blue bird weather Keays Access road in Polk County. 
,. t tasty! (For recipe, see page the water or stomp them into the in the early part of the season the FISH AND GAl\IE 
Their diet is p:incipally_ juicy mud, hardly living up to the creeds ducks may not be flying, but t~e Purchase of two areas, 25 and 1s of plants, whtch contrtbu tes of conservation and rod and gun chances are that good table fare ts 
he good eating quality, plus a clubs. Plastic bags are so easy right under your nose. 58 acres, adjoining Elk Creek 
""'"''.... insects and small mollusks. Marsh in Worth County. Purchase 
of three acres at the upper and 
How and Where Bays Branch Game Management 
tooting coots can be great sport, Area. Purchase of 27.1 acres in 
·cially if you're in a boat in an Spring Run on the south shore of 
• 1 water area where they'll raft Lily Lake in Dickinson County. 
Herd them down wind till Purchase of 14 acres for shoreline 
' reach the end of water and access at Barringer Slough in Clay 
~ to fly With the wind at your County. Purchase of two areas in 
bO { and the coot's general tenden- the Otter Creek vicinity in Tama 
~ o take off into the wind, you'll County An easement for an inlet 
b ~ birds to test your skill over structure at Big Marsh in Butler 
and on either side for 20 to County. 
Gave permission for 
nois Gas and Electric 
to cross Weise Slough 
lain stipulations. 
Iowa-Illi-
Company 
with cer-
1ard shots. If you don't fill on 
.. initial run, wa1t a spell and 
' will regroup, a little more 
ety, but still available for an-
•r try. Be careful where you 
_. !llllstto >l. Coot shooting is low and by re .,1 
Heard a report on Muskies and 
Trout given by the Superintendent 
of Fisheries. 
gro" token, dangerous to others 
y covered e by. Heavy shot isn't needed; ~ie ll)llong mber sixes" do well and don't 
ollle ""0'1~"• ·y as far. Oddly enough, coots 
lite old aster than you think and most 
The mallard duck is the most 
Ina ppropriately termed " mudhen" by local hunten, the coot Is an epicure's dellg!lt abundant wild dUCk in the WOrld. 
In England under the nam~ frl ' 'moe>rhen. " His assets Include heavy legs and giblets. ... 
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HOW OLD IS IT? 
E . B . peak er 
' " IH' r i n t l'nde nt oi llin lm:. ~ 
winter than in !'ttmmer. By count-
mg these annual 1 ings, you can de-
termine how old the fish wns at the 
time of capture 1 :;ce photo). 
often decur\'Cd, and ha \'C a hard, 
glossy surface. Th<• spurs of young 
birds arc hght in color, short, the 
point b more blunt, and the sut·-
face is soft and Without luster. Ex-
cept in extremely rn rc cnses hens 
have no spurs l see photo). 
For centuries man has spec. tlated 
on the age of woman, but with 
color tints for the hair, creams for 
thl' skin, and make-up for the face. 
his problem has become increas-
ingly difficult. Foresters have been 
able to determine the age of trees 
since early times by counting the 
summer and winter grO\'\'th rings 
in the wood. Only in comparatively 
recent years have biologists been 
able to age fish and determine the 
relntive maturity of some of the 
major game birds and mammals. 
\\'ildlite ts a product of its environ-
ment, hence size, shape and color 
cannot alwavs be used as a measure 
What about tish that have no 
scales, like the catfi~h or bullhead? 
They arc tough to ngc, but it can 
bt' done. Fortunn tclv scales arc not 
• 
the only bony parts that lay down 
annual t·ings. Ideally, thin sections 
should be cut near the base of the 
spine and viewed undet' a micro-
scope for this work. If this is not 
pmcltcal. thoroughly ckan the first 
vertcbt·nc behind the head and ex-
amine it undet· a hand lens for 
growth rings (!-iCC photo). 
Immature quail can be distin-
guished from adults by the char-
acter.s of the two outer primary 
• 
of age. 
We thought you might like to try 
your hand at aging that large elm 
tree that finally died and had to be 
cut down, or your prize fish or 
game trophy. 
The tree is simple to age. and 
many tree stumps are available for 
the purpose. If you will examine 
n stump closely you will note alter-
nate rings of light and dark wood 
The light ones represent the sum 
mer growth and the dark ones the 
winter growth. A tree grows more 
rapidly in summer, hence the thiCk-
ness or width of the light wood is 
greater than that of the dark By 
counting the winter, or dark rings, 
you can determine how old it is. 
Simple. isn't it? 
Bwlogists have found that fish 
lay down summer and winter 
growth rings in bony parts of the 
body. Although much more com-
plicated, fish can be aged by count-
ing these growth rings . A micro-
scope is a must for accurate work, 
but a small hand lens will give you 
an idea of the age if carefully used 
Let us take a scale from a fish . It 
is bony and must grow proportion-
ately to cover the body If you 
look at it closely, you will note 
many tiny lines radiating out from 
the center of the scale. These are 
called C'irC'ul1i. Look at the scale 
more closely and you wtll find these 
lines become much more crowded 
al fan·ly regular intervals. What 
you are now observing is an an-
nulus or wmter growth rmg. Like 
the tree, fish grow much slower in 
Gcoree Tovey Photo. 
End surfac:e of ve rte bra from 10 Inch bull· 
head The a nnual g rowth rings a re lndi· 
c:at ed and the fh h Is est ima t e d t o be six 
years old Iowa St at e University Phot o 
If we haven't scared you out by 
this time, let us proceed with some 
of the game birds and mammals. 
In most instances you will only be 
able to tell if the animal is young 
or old. The deer is the exception in 
this article. Since most game har-
vested by hunters is less than two 
years old. however, this method of 
aging will usually suffice. For ex-
ample O\'er 80 per cent of the 
pheasants taken by hunters are 
birds that were hatched the spring 
preceding the hunting season A 
similar situation occurs in a normal 
breeding season \.vith quail, rabbits, 
squirrels, and many other species 
of Wildlife. 
Pheasants are aged by several 
methods One of the most com-
monly used m the field 1s the spur 
method Obviously only cock birds 
can be aged this way, but since 
only cocks can be legally taken in 
I owa, th1s should present no prob-
lem. Large, plump birds are not 
necessar•ly old ones. Normally. 
pheasant eggs hatch from about 
June 15 to J uly 15. Some are earlier, 
and a few may hatch as late as 
August or even early September 
The variation in the nesting season 
gives rise to a considerable differ-
ence in the s1ze of the birds taken 
by hunters in the fall Spur meas-
urements a1·e somelimes used to 
separate young from old birds ( Sc.t 
inch or less mcluding the leg bone 
is eonsidered young l but since the 
spu1 of young bn·ds contmues to 
gro\\ all fall, there is some over-
lap between early hatched young 
and old Most b10log1sts now dis-
linguish young from old by appear-
a nee of the spur rather than length 
alone The spurs of adult birds 
Scale from six pound, seve n year old 
b .llffil lo taken at Storm La ke. Not e t he six 
annulil ( a nnula r growth rings) . 
(over one year old) are dark in 
color, long, sharply pointed and 
Pheasant feet c:an be U\ed t o det~trmine 
sex a nd age of these bi rds Top t o b ot · 
t om normal hen foot w ithout s pur, hen 
with spur, young c:ock, and o ld c:oc:k foot 
wing feathers and the tip coloring 
of the greater upper CO\'l'tts. The 
two outer primaries on the adults 
are rounded and the CO\'l'rts are 
sleek in appearance, <lur·k gray in 
color and ·without markings. The 
outer primaries of young birds 
are pointed and the coverts are 
tipped with light buft color (see 
photo J. 
Rabbits can be aged by the leg 
bones. The humerus bone (bone 
bet.,.,·een the shoulder bladt• an l 
O('orl:'~ Tov,•v Photo. 
Prima ry c:ove rts on the juvenile qua il are 
Ident ifi ed by the white tips. 
the elbow) is used for this pur-
pose Cooking does not damage 
the bone for this purpose, so meat 
need not be wasted. If the thin 
cartilage (epiphyseal groove) can 
be observed between the shaft and 
end of the bone it is a young rab-
bit. If this cartilage is absent the 
rabbit is fully mature (see photo). 
A similar method is usecl to age 
squirrels In th1s case the feet are 
used. By careful examination of 
the wrist bones ( rad1us and ulna) 
it will be noted that the cartilage 
of the outer and inner bones is 
either separated from the shaft or 
shows a distinct line of fusion in 
the sub-adults. Adults show no 
line. 
• 
.. 
M>r 
The a d ul t rabbit s uppe r foreleg bo~ 
t he left d oes not have the c:art1lagt 
as a ppears on t he juve nile bone ri 
Biologists and game mana 
use the pelts to age muskrats. 
flesh side of the pelts of Ute J 
nile muskrat displays linear 
Adul t muskra t on left has splot chy P• 
while Juvenile on r1ght has symm-. 
hnea r pattern on insid e of pelt 
symmetrical dark-color ar 
while the adults show irre~ 
mottled dark areas t see photc 
Several methodR are used tc 
A DULT 
Juv£NIL.£ 
• 
'NAT ERFOWL T A IL F EATI- ' 
Wa t e rfowl tall f eathe rs . 
termine the age of waterfowl 
method makes use of t.hc tail f h 
ers. The large tail feathers o u 
venile ducks are "notched" 0 
(Continued on next pag£ 
• 
' 
1 ~d: tuth from white·t alled deer Top 
bottom: one perma ne nt mola r a t rear 
4·7 months; 2 perma nent molars a t 11 2 
~rs; 2' 2 yeaf\, perma ne nt pre molars 
Itt. replac:rd milk pre molars; 8 1 2 years, 
molars wom. 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
The "milk teeth" or lt'mporal :'t 
premolars are replaced with pCI-
manent ones and there is no change 
after the an1mal is 1 1 :: to 2 years 
old . except of course in wear (sec 
photo). 
CORNER 
\Y e hope we have had fun at-
tempting to age your prize trophy. 
Who knows it may turn out to be 
your most mlcresting hobb\ ' \Vh1le 
~\·e hope Jt is fun for you it rep- SEARCHES FOR 
resents hours of worl{ fo1· the biol-
ogist who must age, \dlh great SQUIRREL FACTS 
accuracy, hundreds or even lhou- P aul D. Kline 
sands of fish , hirds or mammals c. mm· Hl olo~l"t 
durmg the course of the year. Fella asked me what I was do-
Aging techniques are tools of his ing the other day. Wasn't too sur-
professiOn. and assist him in doing prised. even though he was a stran-
a better job of fish and game man- ger You see, I had my eyeballs 
agement The application to his aimed skyward, up a big burr oalc 
work is almost unlimilcrl \\'1th the Had no gun, so couldn't be squirrel 
knowledge of aging fi-;h he can de- hunting. Understanding his curi-
termine the rate of growth and osity, I had to tell the truth: "Just 
show the response to mana~ement checking the nut crop." Of course, 
and natural changes. Large year- that brought some specific ques-
classes can be identified and fol- tions: and a little explaining was 
lowed for a period of years. Yearly in order. It went something like 
"'ontllwtd j1·om pn cedi 11!1 page) production can be determined and this: 
<I0\\'11 is either still attached to estimates of future populations \\'e know that squirrels depend 
t:p or there is evidence of the predicted. on nuts and acorns as a major 
• tch and blunt tip after down In wildlife, age-ratios arc a goo1l source of food Some falls. the 
eaks off. In adult ducks the indicator of reproductiOn and mew- oaks, hickories, and walnut fa1l to 
ge tail feathers are either point- tality Although there are some produce. Then what happens to 
01 roundl•<l. This method of aging exceptions, a high percentag e of the squinels? We have some idea:; 
only used until the juvenile young usually indicates an increas- on this ideas which we're trying 
11 feathers have been moulted ing populat10n, a low percentage to check out. Possibly in most 
d replaced by the feathers of of young a decreasing population, p01twns of IO\\ a , where corn dom-
P first wmter plumage A new and an intermediate distl'lhution of inates over woodland sqUirrels 
thou ot aging ducks by wing age classes a stable population. By 1 turn to corn for food more than 
1u acters is in the process of de- use of aging techniques and mod- 1 normal. The O'\'erall effect on squir-
lopment. This will be described ern census methods, the changes rels mav not be too impo1 tant. But 
a later issue of the Cor-;sER\'A- in the population can be conelated 1 in the heavily wooded portions of 
l:\ 1ST. with habitat, environment, climate Iowa, particularly in some north-
\\'hite-tailed deer are aged by 1 and other factors. The effectiveness east and southern counties. the ef-
Jth development and wear Sev- of management measures can be t'ect may be more serious. 
11 changes occur in the develop- evaluated and predictions of future This effect mav be tied up in a 
.as spotch~ l •nt of the teeth in deer until they populations calculated. little bundle called "stress" A :liS~~ of pt'l e 11~ to 2 years old. These l\1uch of this work is still in its squirrel population undet stress is 
anges identify the age of the infancy, but great strides have subject to pressure or strain which 
.color a 1mal up to this time After all been made in our understanding results from exterior forces. Food 
shoW trrf· rmanent teeth have erupted of \\'ildlife management through shortage is only one form of pres-
' (see phO' rough the gum, age is deter- these techniques in recent years. sure which creates stress Severe 
used l' c tned by \•·c at If you are as old as As time goes on, further p1·ogress cold and deep snow may be an-
:; are nm you probably can remember wlll be made othe1· 
I 
P. old horse traders that used to 
~it the farms. Before completing 
• trades they would invariably 
1k into the horse's mouth and 
amine the teeth. If badly worn, 
PY knew at once the animal was 
old one. Present day biologists 
ve perfected a method of aging 
et so that many age groups can I 
distinguished Since 80 per cent 
90 per cent of the deer taken by 
wa hunters are 2t 2 years old or 
iS, we will confine our remarks I 
this group and leave the tough 
I age groups for the biologists 
Worry about. The only difference 
Jm this age is the amount of ltonr. 
For our purpose we will ignore 
e front (incisor) teeth and use 
F orr£ 1Y the cheek teeth c premolars fA l.. <I molars). F1·om 4 to 7 months 
1, 11 feathtf'l· t•re are 4 cheek teeth 3 prc-\\'1 ( :>Iars and 1 molar (see photo). 
f waterf0.1f,B ·om 7 to 9 months there arc 3 
r. f t.be tal 0r emolars and 2 molars (see 
.1°teat.bersd'' oto). At about 11~ years deer 11 
••notcbe t tneir third molar (see photo). 
oe 
11ett Ill 
' 
- ''L-
,. 
_ ..,,,,_,,._ 
e _.r~. -· 
You be tte r wa ke up a nd get off autom11t iG pllotl 
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The idea which we're checking 
out is that a population under 
stress does not produce young 
squirrels in normal numbers. The 
litters may be fe\\'er and each con-
tains less young. Young squirrels 
normally make up about 55 per-
cent of the fall population in Iowa. 
If the squirrel population is under 
stress one winter and, consequent-
ly, produces fe\\ er young then it 
follows that the woods will not 
contain as many squirrels as hunt-
ers would hke to see the follCJ\a.·ing 
season. And the whole picture 
may be reflected by poor hunting 
success 
But first of all we must check 
the nut crop each fall This we do 
with the aid of foresters and unit 
game managers throughout Iowa. 
Then we measure production by col-
lecting squirrel leg bones through 
hunters and consen·ation officers. 
\\'e can tell old squirrels from ju-
veniles bv examining the leg bones. 
And, finally, we measure hunting 
success through cooperation of 
hunters who mail us reports on the 
number of squirrels killed and 
hours hunted \Vhen hunting is poor 
the number of squirrels killed per 
hour goes dO\\ n 
Three things must be studied 
o\·er a long period of time. several 
years at least, before we can say 
for sure whether or not our idea 
is accurate. Only then. after we 
know the facts, can we apply man-
agement w1th any degree of con-
fidence in an effort to control squir-
t el populatiOns 
It appeals we may be on the 
right track The 1959 squirrel sea-
son gave pooret hunting success 
than any other of recent years. 
Hunters bagged less than 0.7 squir-
rels per hour of hunting. In 1958 
it was 0.86 squinels per hour; and 
the average for recent years 1s 
about 0 98 per hour Young squir-
rels made up 50 1 and 48 4 per-
centages respectively for fox and 
grey squinels. We've already stated 
that the normal fall population is 
55 per cent young. All this fol-
lowed an extremely poor nut yield 
during the fall of 1958, followed by 
a rather severe winter, 1958-59. 
In the heavily wooded areas of 
northeast Iowa this evidence of 
stress was even more apparent 
There, hunters bagged only 0.4 
sqturrels per hour. That is ex-
tremely low success Not only 
that )·oung-of-the-year made up 
42.3 and 41 2 percentages for fox 
and grey sqmrrels from that area. 
Practically no nuts or acorns were 
produced in northeast Iowa during 
1958 
Our theory checks out so far. 
Will 1t continue to do so? vYe can 
find out only by checking the nut 
crops. aging the squirrels, and 
evaluating hunting success. 
In captivity, the raccoon will not 
touch meat unless there is water 
in which to wash it. This wash-
ing habit largely explains why the 
'coon is never found far from 
water. 
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STATE PARKS OF IOWA is doubtful if any foreign tish 
A 1rl!<.re To Go and What To Do I could e\'er climb it. 
Featu rc As for fishing, this fine new 
VIKIXG 
Stan l Vidne:r 
• 
The greatest eat th mo\ ers of all 
lime pushed down from the far 
north at least four times during 
the past eons. They called them 
glaeters and three of them mo\'cd 
partly across Iowa and down into 
:\lissoun before dumping their 
loads of silt dirt and rock 
lake is abundantly supplied with 
bass, up to 31~ pounds; bullheads 
up to 12 inches, and bluegills that 
arc not yet king size by any means, 
but they nrc ealin' stzc and lots 
of sport to catch Vtking was 
opened for fishing a }lar ago in 
~ray and h'l.s been fished hen\'ily 
ever since. Fat m pond owners 
would do well to take :l leaf from 
Viking's book because when the 
lake was first opened for fishing, 
no bass measured O\'er 10 to 11 
inches and the bullheads were no 
The last one, called the \Visean-
sin, unloaded gradually m h\ o big 
heaps, both m Iowa. about as far 
south as Highwa} 30. It leveled more than seven or eight inches. 
off the tops of these piles before The appeal of its waters was :-;o 
melting, lea\'ing higher less hilly great that it was not uncommon 
ground with many lakes and pol to see as many as 100 boats and 
holes. Consequently belO\\ the gen- over a 100 shore fishermen at eight 
eral area of High\\ ay 30, the melt- o'clock in the morning on a good 
mg of old \Vtsconsm formed rivers day. This seems to pt·o\·e that 
and creeks instead of lakes and pot fishing is what a lake, or farm 
holes pond, needs to make the fish grow. 
Some of the creeks are so sit- The lake is 46 feet at its deepest 
uated between hills that, when and has many bays and projecting 
properly dammed, they will form points around its 41 2 mile shore-
a lake- or one of the thousands of line A porllon of the north shore 
is sanded providing a well marked farm ponds we see so often in 
southern IO\\a. One of these arti- area for swimming and bathing. A 
bathhouse with showers is gomg ficial impoundments, ct·eated just 
three years ago. is 150 acre Vi- to be built shortly. Meantime, neat, 
clean compartment size bmldings king Lake in Montgomery County 
· t t f St t d th fot changing clothes arc provided 
JUS eas 0 an on an nm - A bait house with boat and motor 
west of Villisca 
, . li\ ery is manned and kept spotless 
I~ 1~ the most natural lookmg 1 by Jimm)- Jones, who calls '\isitors 
arttfi~tal l~~e .I ~ave ever seen. by name ten minutes after thetr 
The arms wmdmg through the arrival. 
ttmbered shoreline remind you of A sheltH house for the picnic 
Canadian lakes, as does the crys- area will be constructed in the near 
tal clear _water in which you can future: one that has a huge fire-
see bluegtlls and mmnO\\ s four or place in the mtddle and open on 
five feet below the sm face from I both sides to provide fOI' two fam-
the docks ily reunions at a time 
The south shore is almost en- Neatly graveled rock roads lead 
tirely devoted to or 1s in the proc- to all areas in use now, as \>.'ell as 
ess of being developed for recre- t\' .. '0 large overlooks from which 
at10n The rest of the shoreline is there are excellent views of the 
timber except for the neatly rtp- ~ Iake. 
rapped dam The spillway, 500 feet No. the glacier did not create 
long, slopes dO'A"Tl from the lake Viking Lake, other than to provide 
level at a seven degree angle. It the start of the stream that event-
The Conservation Commission's campground Improve ment program Is near completion. 
This new shower and toilet building at Dolliver Memorial Park Is larger than most 
and was designed for group camping. Other Improvements Include expanded par1clng 
and camping areas. Sixteen of the paries have the new 1hower buildings. 
NE F 
OPEN AUG.30 th I 
-
~ O'l"'t p 
The Conserva t ion Commission s " Stop Wlshln ' Go Flshin'" car stickers were very rf 
fective last summer-at one Des Moines barber shop a t least The camera caught It 
owners a s t hey were putting up t his sign on August 24 prepara tory to closing 0 
shop for a whole wee k of every chair's favorite pastime Regular customers say thc1 
came back w ith good tans and steady hands that not only cut hair better, but ~prc~o: 
wide whenever " the ones that got away" we re mentioned 
ually filled it. The Consen a lion 
Commission bought the land from 
farmers who were most coopera-
tive in order to provide themselves 
and neighbors with so tine a recre-
ation place Commission engineers 
designed the dam that encloses the 
waters that even now are drawing 
visitors to them from as fat away 
as New York and California How 
better can conscn ation minister to 
the mind and spirit of mankind 
than in the building of a beautiful 
lake and parkland? 
COOT COOKERY 
The preparation of a coot dinner 
begins not after arriving home 
from the hunt. but when the bird 
is downed and in yom hand The 
flavor of ducks and coots, es-
pec•ally, is dependent upon how 
it is handled and when 
Bleed the bird as soon as it is 
rclrteved Take out the entrails 
while the bird is still warm thts 
produces finer flavor by first 
plucking a strip of feathers from 
needed. Drain and dry. You" 
tender coots can be roasted lik 
ducks if desired. For the olde 
birds, flour the meaty pieces 
desired. Brown slowly in a smal 
amount of fat in a heavy frytn 
pan or Dutch oven. turning t 
br0\\'11 all sides Season with sal' 
pepper, herbs and spices as yo 
prefer. Add a small amount o 
liquid ( 1 to 2 tablespoons l us!!' 
\\ ater, stock, mtlk, cream 1 ~met 
or sour). or tomato juice. Co\'? 
pan tightly and cook at a simmt 
ove1 a low heat or in slow o\el 
(250° to 300 F.) until meat u 
tender and \\ ell done. Turn tr• 
meat occasionally and add enou~l 
water to keep steamy. Total cook 
mg time should be from 11.: to 
hours Remo\ e cover when nearl 
clone to make brown and crisp) 
Put the coot on a heated platte 
and serve wtth ~rravy made fron b • 
drtppmgs left in the pan. Thei 
you have it, a one-way ticket to 
gourmet's delight. 
breastbone to vent, then cut and The butterfly was original· 
e• iscerale Wtpe out the body called the flulterby. 
cavity and keep the giblets. You 
may want to skin the coots on the 
spot At any rate don't try to The average hunting bows 
pluck them, as the pinfeathers are 1 successful archers "weigh" nboO 
too much trouble and also the fat 55 pounds of energy to pull the' 
bet\\ een the skin and carcass the length of an arrow The a\'e1 
should be scraped off. age distance deer have been shC 
At home soak the carcass in a is about 30 yards. The Ionge. 
weak brine solution ( 1 , cup of salt kn0\\'11 lethal shot on a deet wa 
per gallon of water) for a day or 173 yards, in Utah. This ts abo' 
more in the refrigerator, if pos- the extreme range for a huntlll 
sible, or other cold place. Change a rrow and illustrates its effect!\., 
brine to draw out the blood as ness. 
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~NOW YOUR GEESE BEFORE YOU SHOOT! 
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DUCK AND GOOSE HOURS 
STATE OF lOW A - 30 MINUTES BEFO RE SUNRISE A ND SUNSET SCHEDULE 
( L~ lit \ L Sf \ ::\D \lt D Tnl L 
DES M O INES OMAHA 
DAVEN PORT BURLINGTON DUBUQUE KEOKUK 
WATERLO O 
Noon 5:65 
5:53 
5.f>l! 
o:5u 
6 :4!• 
5:4i 
5:46 
5:44 
5 :42 
5:41 
5 ::3!1 
5:38 
5:36 
5:8;; 
5:38 
5:32 
5:30 
5:29 
u:z, 
u.2G 
5:25 
5:23 
5:2.:! 
5:21 
5:19 
6:1, 
5:1; 
5:16 
6 :15 
5:14 
5:12 
5 : 11 
5:10 
6 :0~1 
5:0~ 
SIOUX C:ITl 
Noon 
Oet. 
No\'. 
Dec 
... 
!I 
Ill 
I I 
12 
1.\ 
I I 
lfi 
u; 
17 
I~ 
1 !I 
20 
21 
22 
24 
25 
26 
3n 
31 
I 
2 
3 
:; 
H 
7 
!j 
!I 
10 
11 
12 
I :l 
14 
IIi 
lfi 
17 
1b 
1 !I 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2·1 
25 
26 
27 
2K 
2!1 
:lO 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
li 
7 
!! 
!l 
10 
11 
12 
1:! 
J.1 
15 
IIi 
Noon 
6:3s 
5 ::\\1 
5: 40 
5: l1 
5:42 
i'i : I:! 
li =~ I 
5:-15 
5 : .lfj 
li: ~ !i 
5:50 
5:51 
:;·52 
5:53 
6:54 
5:55 
5:56 
5:5i 
f> .f>!• 
fi:OO 
li :U1 
fi:02 
,, :03 
f) :04 
6 ·Oti 
6:0i 
li:O!S 
li :09 
li :11 
li :12 
,, : 13 
6:1~ 
6 :15 
6 :1 (j 
6 :I !l 
6 .1 !I 
6:20 
li:21 
li:22 
li .24 
li.25 
G :2f) 
li:2i 
fi:2ll 
1\:29 
r. ::n 
fo:32 
6:33 
6:34 
6:35 
6::!6 
6::n 
6::i8 
6:3!J 
6: 10 
6 :41 
6:42 
6 :4:~ 
6 :44 
6 :45 
6:46 
6:47 
6:48 
6:49 
6:50 
6:50 
6:51 
6:52 
6:53 
!i:34 
:>:32 
5:311 
5:2 
5:2i 
5:2!) 
5:2:! 
!')·22 
5:21 
5 :1 \) 
5 :18 
5:17 
5:15 
5:1-1 
5:13 
5:11 
li:10 
5:09 
5:0i 
5:05 
5:04 
5:02 
5:01 
5:00 
-1.51-
4:57 
4•56 
4:55 
4 :54 
4 :53 
4 :51 
4:50 
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I Noh· The difference in time between tat ions should l>e t aken into l'cmsidcration in fi~udng the exact time at yuut· )lart 1culnr loca tion I 
WATERFOWL SEASON 
D l CKS, COOT OR )lVDHEX 
Open season Oct ober 15 t o Decem -
bet 3, 1960, both da tes inclus ive. 
Entire s ta te open . Shoot ing is 
a llowed from one-ha lf hour befor e 
s um tse to sunset except opening 
da y when the shooting hours will 
be from 12:00 noon to sunset. All 
Umes Central Standard time. 
DUCJ{S Bag hmit three in the 
aggr ega te of a ll kinds except not 
more than one Hooded Merganser 
and one Wood Duck shall be in-
eluded in such lim il. 
Possession h rml six after first 
day. 
Five Amer ican a nd R ed-breasted 
Merganser s may be taken da ily 
with ten in possession s ingly or 
in aggregate of both kinds. This 
is in addition to the bag limit and 
possession limits of other duck s. 
Season is closed on Canvasback 
a nd Red llead ducks. 
(U<;It~Sit~ Open season October 
8 t o December 16, 1960, both dates 
inclusive. Shooting a llowed from 
one-half hou r before sunrise to 
sunset except openmg day when 
shooting will commence at 12:00 
noon , Central Slanda l'd time Bag 
limit and possessiOn limi t hve Not 
mor e than t wo of t he limit may be 
Ca nada geese ot· sub-speetes. or 
White-fronted geese. Only two of 
a ny of the above may be mcluded 
in the hmtt. The entire bag may 
b e made up of either Blue or Snow 
Geese or a ny com bina lion of them . 
COOT OR l\lUDI Ilt~N Bag limit 
six, possesswn hmtt twelve. 
"n.. NOX'S XI PE OH .J.\ ( 
SXIPE Bag and possesston lln1 
eight Open season Oc tober 15 ~ 
NoYember 13, 1960. both dates u l 
elus ive Shooting allowed fro A 
one-half hour befot·e sum·ist' k 
sunset except opening day wh• ~ 
the shooting hours wtll be fro J llet s 
12 :00 noon to sunset. ~~ Coot 
• 
ROSS' G EESE , G RJ\~ Ut; J ) ~~dto~ 
R AILS (Except Coot) and o.\; l\l r11gh:· I 
LINULES, l\IOURN ING DOVI ~ <!list . 
WOODCOCK, WAN No op• ' lelll~lt~ 
season. 
t: I 
ntght. 
